
 
AUTHORIZATION FOR EDI SUBMISSION OF 

IMPORT / EXPORT DECLARATION AMENDMENT FORM 
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/ � ������������ � ������������ � ������������ � ������������  

(PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM IN PRINT  !#"%$#&('*) ) 

 Form Type* +�,�-�. * :  Unique Declaration Reference /�02143  

 (1) Form 1 (Import Declaration)   | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | 
 576 1 ( 8:9<;>= )  
 (2) Form 1A (Import Declaration for Food Items)  
 576 1A ( 8:9<;>=  - ?A@ABDCFE4GIHKJ )  
(3)  Form 1B (Import Declaration only for articles exempted from  
  declaration charge under Regulations 8(3), 8(3A)  
  and 8(4) of the Import and Export (Registration)  
  Regulations, Chapter 60E, Laws of Hong Kong)  
 576 1B ( 8:9<;>=  - ?ALMJONAPKQAROSKT7UKV�WYX[Z]\_^`8Ka   
  9cb dAe7fhg7U4ijV�klbnmlfpoqk[bnmlrsfut�k[b vYfnwAxKyAzA;>=|{   
  }O~ C|f  

 (4) Form 2 (Export / Re-export Declaration)  
 576 2 ( a�9 / ��9<;>= )  
 (5) Form 2A (Export Declaration for H.K. Made Clothing and  
  Footwear Items)  
 576 2A ( a�9<;>=  - ?A@KR7SK�A�A�O�Kt7�K�>CFE4GIHMJ )  
(6) Form 2B (Export Declaration only for articles exempted from   
  declaration charge under Regulations 8(3) and 8(4)  
  of the Import and Export (Registration) Regulations,  
  Chapter 60E, Laws of Hong Kong)  
 576 2B ( a�9<;>=  - ?ALMJONAPKQAROSKT7UKV�WYX[Z]\_^`8Ka�9   
  b dAe7fhg7U4ijV�klbnmlf�t�k[b vYfnwAxKyAzA;>=|{ }O~ C|f   

 Reason for amendment �������  (please provide information as appropriate �:���D���:��� ) : 

 1. In response to Government Query No. �2���������>1�3  : | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | 
 
 2. Others �:�  (please specify ������ �¡ ) : 
        

        

   
Particulars on Declaration 

Requiring Amendment 
/�02+�,�¢K£�¤�����¥�¦  

Original Declared 
��§�¨A/4���  

Amended To 
����©��:�  

       
 

            

                  

                  

                  

 DECLARATION ª�«ª�«ª�«ª�«  : 
I hereby declare that the particulars given above are true. 
I hereby authorise Federation of Hong Kong Industries to generate the relevant codes in respect of the particulars  
given in this declaration, and to send and receive the EDI messages related to this declaration to and from the 
Government. I have also read, understood and consent to the Privacy Policy as referred to in the service centre form 
for Tradelink Services. 

 ¬A>®O¯7°7x�±<;A²7³Kt2´¶µA·7¸K¹7º¼»  
 ½A¾A¬A¿7ÀKR7SKÁAÂ7ÃAÄAPKQA½A¾7xAÅK;MÆO;>=F²7³Kt>ÇOJOL>ÈFÉKÊÌËÎÍAÏKtAÐAÑAÒ7ÓAÔ>ÆKÕ|ÖD=F×A;>=7ÆOØAÙ7Ú>ÛÜ»ÞÝ     ßàËá½
¾MâKãOä�ås®2æèç2Ý|é7êMëFìAíMî 576 ´cxKïA° }OðMñ ÓKòó»  

 
 Name of Importer/Exporter* 8:9 / a�9èôDõFöA¾A÷AøAù * :       

  
 Signatory’s name úKøA¾Aû7ø        
 

 
Designation ü7ý        
        (IN BLOCK LETTERS þjÿ ) 

 Date ���   
 

 
Signature ú��   
   INACCURATE DECLARATION IS A CRIMINAL OFFENCE AND LIABLE TO A MAXIMUM FINE OF $10,000, '�����	�
�������������������������������  

*Delete if not applicable � ��!#"#$&% '  TA.2020/10/09 
 



 
TA.2020/10/09 

PRIVACY POLICY  
 
Our Commitment 
 
Tradelink Electronic Commerce Limited (hereinafter referred to as “Tradelink”, “the Company”, “We”, “our” or “us”) respect the privacy 
rights of our customers and their authorised signatories (for body corporates) (hereinafter referred to as “you” or “your”) and we are 
committed to safeguarding your privacy and ensuring that your personal data is protected. This Privacy Policy explains, among other 
things, the types of personal data we collect and how we process and protect that data. 
 
We shall keep your personal data confidential and shall ensure that our policies and practices with respect to the collection, use, 
retention, disclosure, transfer, security and access of your personal data comply with the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance (Cap.486, 
the Laws of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region) (“PDPO”), as amended from time to time. 
 
The term “personal data” shall have the meaning as ascribed to it under the PDPO. 
 
Personal Information Collection Statement (“PICS”) 
 
This PICS is issued pursuant to the PDPO in relation to the operation of our business. 
  

1. Definitions 
Under this PICS, unless the context otherwise requires, the following words and expressions shall have the following meanings: 

1.1 “Customers” means our customers. 
1.2 “EDI Messages” means data structured in accordance with an internationally agreed standard and any other standard as 

Tradelink considers appropriate and transmitted by electronic means through Tradelink Services. 
1.3 “Government” means the Government of Hong Kong. 
1.4 “Hong Kong” means the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of China. 
1.5 “Intended Recipient” means any person or party to whom any Messages are intended by the sender to be sent through or 

incidental to any of the Tradelink Services.  
1.6 “Messages” means both “EDI Messages” or “Other Messages”.  
1.7 “Other Messages” means unstructured data electronically transmitted through Tradelink Services, including data received or 

transmitted through e-mail, flat file transfer and image file transfer.  
1.8 “Trader Data” means all data, documents, records, text, drawings, diagrams, sound, images, and information of whatever nature 

(in machine readable form or any other form) disclosed, divulged, submitted, supplied or made available to Tradelink (whether 
electronically or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Trading Community or collected by Tradelink from the Trading Community 
(whether electronically or otherwise) under or in connection with any contract or agreement signed between Tradelink and 
Government for Tradelink Government Services. 

1.9 “Trading Community” means persons who apply for, or deal with, or are otherwise involved in the trade-related documents as 
specified in any contract or agreement signed between Tradelink and Government for Tradelink Government Services, and any 
other trade-related documents subsequently agreed between Tradelink and Government. 

1.10 “Tradelink Government Services” means those Government services provided by Tradelink in accordance with agreements 
between Government and Tradelink.  

1.11 “Tradelink Registration Forms” means any of the paper or electronic forms or documents used by the Customers to register with 
Tradelink to use one or more of the Tradelink Services, to give any instructions to Tradelink, to add or unsubscribe any Tradelink 
Services, to make any specific authorisations, to amend any records, and/or for any other purposes of and incidental to any 
Tradelink Services. 

1.12 “Tradelink Services” means all or any of the electronic services from time to time provided by Tradelink. 
 
Purpose of Collection and Use of Personal Data 
 

2. In order for you to use Tradelink Services, it is necessary for you to provide us with certain essential personal data as 
required in the Tradelink Registration Forms and other documents in relation to Tradelink Services, including without 
limitation, all forms for using Tradelink Government Services. We may also ask you for other information which helps us to 
offer you tailored products and services that we think may be of interest to you. The types of personal data we may collect 
include your name, address, email, telephone number, Hong Kong identity card number, your business information such as 
company name and business title. 

 
3. We shall have the right to collect, hold, process and/or use, your personal data in accordance with, this PICS. If you are 

unable or unwilling to provide us with complete and correct personal data, we may not be able to provide or continue to 
provide Tradelink Services to you. 

 
4. Tradelink shall observe the PDPO and procure all staff of Tradelink to comply with the reasonable standards of 

confidentiality. Your personal data (e.g. telephone number, business and email addresses) will be used for the purposes of: 
 

(i) providing Tradelink Services to you; 
(ii) providing you with regular communications from us with details of our business and our products and 

services; 
(iii) handling of your complaints and inquiries; 
(iv) research and analysis of the data in the aggregate; 
(v) marketing, making suggestions or recommendations of goods or services provided by Tradelink or 

Tradelink’s subsidiaries, associated companies or business partners which are relevant or helpful to your 
business and which you may be interested in; 

(vi) detection or prevention of crime;  
(vii) auditing purposes; 

(viii) transferring the same, in machine readable form or in any other form, to Government or a third party 
appointed by Government to be used for or in relation to the delivery, implementation, provision and/or 
operation of the Tradelink Government Services or for other trade control or trade facilitation purposes as 
specified by Government; 

(ix) using the same for any matching procedure to be carried out by Government or its appointed third party, or 
such other uses of the same as referred to or contemplated under any contract or agreement that has 
been signed or may be signed between Tradelink and Government in relation to Tradelink Government 
Services;  

(x) other purposes otherwise expressly agreed between Tradelink and the Customers; and 
(xi) making disclosures as required by applicable laws. 

 
� I object to the use of my personal data for direct marketing of goods and/or services as mentioned in Clause 4(v) above. 
 
For the purpose of this Clause 4 (v) above, Tradelink may not use your personal data unless with your written consent.  At any time you 
object to the use of your personal data for direct marketing of goods and/or services as mentioned in Clause 4(v) above, you can opt out 
by sending us an opt-out request to the person and address as specified in Clause 10 below.  Upon receipt of your request, we shall 
cease to use your personal data as soon as possible for direct marketing purpose without charge to you. 
 
Possible Transferees 
 

5. You agree that Tradelink may disclose and transfer your Trader Data or personal data (e.g. telephone number and business 
and email addresses) to any of the following parties within the same jurisdiction or from one jurisdiction to another in 
compliance with the requirements of the PDPO: 

i. any agent, contractor or third party service provider who provides administrative, telecommunications, computer, 
payment or securities clearing or other services to Tradelink in connection with any Tradelink Services; 

ii. the Government agency, authority, a third party appointed by Government; 
iii. any person where such disclosure is required by law; 
iv. any person owing a duty of confidentiality to Tradelink, including any subsidiaries or associated companies which 

have undertaken to keep such information confidential and our agents, professional advisors and consultants; 
v. credit reference agencies and, in the event of default, debt collection agencies; or 
vi. any actual or proposed assignee of Tradelink or transferee of Tradelink’s rights or obligations. 

 
6. Save and except for the above purposes and subject to clause (5) above, Tradelink shall not disclose the personal data to 

any third party (other than the Intended Recipient) without the consent of the Customers. 
 
7. Tradelink shall restrict access to personal data to officers, employees, consultants and agents of Tradelink who have a need 

to know or use the data and who have been trained to handle such data and observe confidentiality properly. 
 
Browsing information collected from you (Cookies) 
 

8. During your visit to our websites (www.tradelink.com.hk and www.tradelink-ebiz.com), we may use "Cookies" or other 
technical means to collect the identification and contact details of you as a visitor, information on your preferences in relation 
to the subject matter of the websites. We use such information for the purposes of compilation of aggregate statistics on site 
usage and marketing of our services provided or recommended by us or our marketing partners.  

 
9. You may refuse to accept Cookies (by modifying the relevant Internet options or browsing preferences of your computer 

system), but to do so you may not be able to utilize or activate all of the functions and services of our websites. 
 

Your rights in relation to your Personal Data 
 

10. The Customers shall have the right to request for access and correction of personal data held by Tradelink. Request for 
access and correction or any inquiries in relation to the our Privacy Policy should be in writing and addressed to Privacy 
Compliance Officer, 11/F & 12/F, Tower B, Regent Centre, 63 Wo Yi Hop Road, Kwai Chung, Hong Kong, Tradelink may 
charge a reasonable amount of fee for handling such request for access or correction.  

 
Protecting your Personal Data 
 

11. We maintain appropriate technical and organizational measures to protect your personal data against accidental or unlawful 
destruction, loss, alteration, unauthorized disclosure of, or access to your personal data. 

 
12. Our websites may contain hyperlinks to other websites provided by third parties. We do not control these third party websites 

or any of the content contained on those websites. Once you have left our websites, we cannot be responsible for the 
protection and privacy of any information which you provide. You should exercise caution and look at the privacy statement 
for the website(s) you visit. 

 
Retention of your Personal Data 
 

13. Unless there is a mandatory legal, regulatory or contractual requirement for us to keep your personal data for a specified 
period, we shall only retain your personal data for as long as is necessary to fulfil the purpose for which the same was 
originally collected. 

 
Miscellaneous 

 
14. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of this Privacy Policy, the English version 

shall prevail. 
 
15. We may change this Privacy Policy from time to time by posting an updated version on the our websites 

(www.tradelink.com.hk and www.tradelink-ebiz.com). 
 
16. This Privacy Policy shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the Hong Kong. 
 

Last updated on : 9 October 2020 
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1. Î ³  Ï,Ð;Ñ ³5Ò,<;{.Ó&i �;C.c;®.Y;Ô.Õ.Ö;J;p._;q,r5|.};¿5z,¯.<;�;C.²;³#×

 
1.1 

E W;XRFUÓ.J.>*@,W.X#u
 

1.2 
E

EDI Ø5Ù FÚÓ;Û;Ü5Ý.Þ3>;ß5Q,à;á.Y;6;7.8.ß;�.b5â.Q.ã � Z;�;à.á;ä.å5QÍi �;�.9;:;æ.ç,è5é;6;7.8.ê;Å.ë;ì;Q.�.�;íÂ#u
 

1.3 
E w;îRFUÓ.©;ª.w;îvu

 
1.4 

E ©;ªRFUÓ*ï3ð._;ñ.ò;ó5Ý,©.ª;ô.õ;ö.w;÷vu
 

1.5 
E ø;ù.ú;|.ûGFüÓ;Ë.ì5æ,ý;8.é;ã � 6;7.8.ê;Å.N*þ3ÿ��.ã � 657.8.ê;Å��3Z.Ë;ì.ã � Ø5Ù Q._��;N.5æÍu   

1.6 
E Ø5Ù FUÓPE EDI Ø5Ù FUYPE Z.� Ø;Ù FKu  

1.7 
E Z;� Ø5Ù FÚÓ.8;é.657,8;ê.Å;�.9;:��;ç.ë;ì;Q Ð�����	 í.Â#i 
��.è;é;9��ÍH �� Ñ�� ë��;ó���� Ñ�� ë��.Ê;ú.|;N.ëì5Q.í.Â#u

 
1.8 
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(ii)
657,8 � w;î�?�@ &�A ¢ å5Q,ã � Z;�.657,�*� Ñ�� u

 
1.10 

E 657,8;w.î;ê.ÅGFüÓ;6;7.8.Á;Â.w;î � 6;7.8�B�C,Q�'�(;{���"5Q,w;î.ê;Åvu
  

1.11 
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1.12 

E 657,8;ê.ÅGFüÓ$#?657,8;�; ���"5Q,{;<.N;ã � 9.:;ê.Å#u
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3. 
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4. 

657.8.�;�.�&£ p._;q,rPB g5hASd¥.¦¤§¨Y��;�;{;<.657,8����;�;� %;� Q,m5�.à.ávu e;Q.p._;q,rPB ¦ � × 9�r�s�t#H ÄÅ;Y;9���p�qGS��;c��;C��;c�� ×
 

 
(i) 

�3e���";6;7.8.ê;Å�L
 

(ii) 
�3e���"��:�¨L,M*Q Î ù.8 Ø i ���;L,M*Q,Ä;ÅvHIl�m � ê;Å�����L  

(iii) 
�;� e;Q����;Y�����L

 
(iv) ��� Y�������S.í;Â�L  
(v) 
�3e����#H ä�(.N������ � e;Ä.Å;�5�,N.<���f.Y;e�5�e�i�j�k5Q�#?657,8;N.Z*þ��,>A@�HI���,>*@,N.Ä;Å % Ç������"5Q���m,N.ê;Å�L

 
(vi) ��  Y�¡�¢�£.ö�L   
(vii) ¤�¥ c���L  
(viii) 
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(ix) 
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(x) 
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